
 Always travels with a companion who drives and is comfortable lifting and lowering a manual ramp
 Is comfortable riding in the mid-row position (not front passenger) 
 Less than 53” in height while seated in wheelchair 
 Less than 30.5” wheelchair width 

What vehicles qualify for a CompanionVan conversion?

CompanionVan® 

Donation Program

 2017-2022 Chrysler Pacifica or 2020-2022 Chrysler Voyager 
 Less than 50,000 miles 
 Cannot have 360 camera, overhead DVD, theatre package 
 Cannot be a Hybrid, Limited, Pinnacle or AWD (all wheel drive)

The BraunAbility CompanionVan offers the both the comfort 
and convenience of unaltered front row seats and center 
console with the industry-best BraunAbility conversion. The 
heavy-duty foldout ramp features an easy-lift handle 
and plenty of cabin space for easy maneuverability for even 
large power wheelchairs. The CompanionVan conversion can 
also be upgraded to include a power ramp, fold-down mid-
row companion seat and/or a third-row footrest.*

To complete an application for a CompanionVan donation, you will need to 
provide the following: 

 VIN number of your vehicle to verify eligibility for a CompanionVan conversion 
 Proof of household income (either 2021 tax return(s) for all income-contributing members of 

household and/or an SSI statement 
 Proof of Muscular Dystrophy diagnosis on doctor’s letterhead (assistance is awarded to individuals 

with a neuromuscular disease falling under the MD umbrella or the direct family of the affected 
individual). 

What is a CompanionVan?

What individual would be a good fit for a CompanionVan?

Because the CompanionVan conversion features mid-row accessibility and is only available on select 
Chrysler products, it’s important to ensure you and your vehicle are good candidates for the product. 
Please review the following qualifications:

BraunAbility and LAMN have partnered for a special donation program in honor of both SMA 
Awareness Month and the mobility’s company 50th anniversary. In September we’ll donate three 
CompanionVan conversions to individuals living with Muscular Dystrophy. 

*Upgrades will be at the expense of the recipient. 

To learn more or to see if you’re eligible to apply, visit: : www.laughingatmynightmare.com/braunability

Recipients will be notified by the end of September. 

http://www.laughingatmynightmare.com/braunability
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